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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS 
I'm (Alas!) A Salami Win Emmons 
1 Di berated a cadet (a rebid) 2 Yugo to go to Guy 3 Ma, in Amman I am 4 Too, Lotte, log I 
"Rigoletto" loot? 5 Ma nixes sex in A.M. 6 Sinai bar Arabian is 7 Porcine men I crop 8 Di: O! 
Vadim I' d avoid 9 Bored under red nude Rob 10 Dennis and Edna bedded Deb, and Edna sinned 
II Ev reviled deli verve 12 A Goth 's Irish toga 13 Nudists I dun 14 Em, it ' s Pat's ' taps time 
15 Star comedy by Democrats 16 No! Do brag not on Garbo, Don 17 Amoral aroma 18 Do 
repay me my ape, Rod 19 Rev orders 'Red Rover' 20 Well--Ward did drawl, Lew 
21 Borrow or rob 22 God smote Tom's dog 23 Bah, Ahab! 24 Re grub, Ma: hamburger 25 OK, 
a mako 26 Oh, cannibal, flab in nacho 27 Pitiless EI I tip 28 Yuban a buy 29 Di : a loo! Kool-
Aid! 30 Em, rad! Negro for gendarme! 
31 A Peru tush suture, Pa 32 Ed remark on okra: merde! 33 Em, krill irk me 34 Deli vermin? 
I'm reviled! 35 A cross orca 36 Em, Brut rep did perturb me 37 Yep mop, Pompey 38 Sue 
located a cadet a coleus 39 Reg a witness sent, I wager 40 Dell: act upon no put/call -Ed 
41 Tardy? Drat! 42 Spacecraft farce Cap' s 
Pun Quiz for the Punk Whiz Anil 
I dietary fibre 2 dead reckoning 3 cold turkey 4 needle in a haystack 5 second thoughts 6 
bogeyman 7 hang-up 8 doesn't add up 9 double helix 10 miscarriage of justice II accessories 
12 break in 13 jump the gun 14 helpless 15 beef jerky 16 chicken wire 17 go at it tooth and 
nail 18 drop in the ocean 19 chromatic scale 20 diketone 21 butcher 22 just in time 23 child-
bearing 24 stick 25 press charges 26 down under 27 biophysics 28 make a fool of 29 audio 
frequency 30 battering ram 31 chairperson 32 laughing stock 33 split second 34 beta deca 5 
wee hours of the morning 36 naked as a jaybird 
Some Really Unusual Words Leonard R. N. Ashley 
I haustellum 2 shrug 3 hydrangea 4 selachian 5 tuba 6 pratincole 7 exp ctorate 8 imam 
nosology 10 sirdar II galilee 12ju-jitsu 13 nincompoop 14 resipicence 15 tr I ts 16 "" Ikin 
17 wow-wow 18 encyclical 19 heriot 20 muezzin 
Kickshaws Dave Morice 
A Mighty Wind: EAT AT JOE'S 
State Slogan: Come see, Expect, Love, Real Deal, Secret. 
